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RECONVENED EXAMINATION HEARINGS 

 
 

 

AGENDA 
 
 

WEDNESDAY 3 JUNE 2015 at 10.00 am,  
continuing (if necessary) on Thursday 4 June  

Signature Suite, The Venue, Civic Way, Poplar Bank, Huyton, L36 9GD.   
 

 
 
4. RESPONSE TO CONSULTATION ON MAIN MODIFICATIONS 

 
The questions below are derived from the responses to the consultation 

on Main Modifications and take into account the new matters discussed 
under item 3 of the Agenda.    

 
Safeguarded land at Knowsley Village  
 
4.1 Having regard to emerging matters including revisions to PPG 

relating to Green Belt protection, new household projections, 
evidence of increased densities on certain housing sites, and so on, 

and in light of recent substantial public opposition, is the proposal 
to safeguard land at Knowsley Village for housing development 
beyond the Plan period necessary and does it satisfy the 

exceptional circumstances test of national policy? 
 

4.2 Given the representation submitted by Lord Derby, does the 
proposal to safeguard land at Knowsley Village for longer term 
housing development have the full support of the land owner?  Is all 

the land likely to be available for development beyond the Plan 
period?  

 
Sustainable urban extension (SUEs) 
 
4.3 Having regard to emerging matters including revisions to PPG 

relating to Green Belt protection, new household projections, 
evidence of increased densities on certain housing sites, and so on, 

and in light of further public opposition, are the proposed SUEs at 
the following locations justified and consistent with national policy?    

 
(a)    South of Whiston  

 

(b)    South of M62 (employment location) 
 

(c)    East of Halewood 
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(d)    Knowsley Lane, Huyton 
 

(e)    Edenhurst Avenue, Huyton 
 

(f)    A58 Prescot 
 

(g)    Carr Lane, Prescot 

 
 

Wording of Main Modifications 
 
Some representors have questioned the specific wording of certain Main 

Modifications.  The reconvened hearing provides an opportunity to discuss 
this matter.  

 
4.4 Are further adjustments to the wording of the following policies 

necessary? 

 
(a)    SUE 2 

 
(b)    SUE 2a-2c 

 
(c)    CS 11 

 

(d)    CS 20 
 

(e)    CS 22 
 

(f)    Allocation Profiles 

 
    
  

5. ANY OTHER MATTERS 


